1/18/17
Invocation: Matt Baker
God Bless America was sang by club members and accompanied on the piano by Pat Davis
Guests: Bob Borzok was a guest of Terry Babb
Apryl Devenport was a guest of her husband, Craig
Earl and Mary Lou Kinter and Keith and Amy Goerhring were guests that accepted our
Open invitation after reading about our program in the Wellsboro Gazette.
John Swanson introduced the program presenter Jane Hilfiger from Soldiers and Sailors
Memorial Hospital. She presented information on the partnership with University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center (UPMC) that is currently underway. Jane started out as a nurse at SSMH and is
now the President.

UPMC officially became on board October 8, 2016 after a 2-year search for a suitable partner,
who can offer the services that were not offered at SSMH.
Programs that are looking to expanded or added are:
ER and Trauma
Neuro Science (2-3 new surgeons)
Neonatal
Cancer/ Surgical Oncology
Heart and Vascular
Spine
SSMH is currently recruiting for ER doctors and Surgeons. They are hoping that residency
rotations from other areas with spark some interest to our rural area.
Jane explained the Tele-health program that is currently in place. The service provides online
interaction with specialists at the foot of a patient’s bed.
Other topics covered were:
-Info on the Cancer Treatment Center that has many services available, but some services require
a trip
to Williamsport.
-Statistics on patient and services provided
-New canopy at SSMH Cancer Center
-New facilities in Mansfield
-Sports medicine program and other clinics
-Green Home has a new transportation bay
Jane finished up by asking club member questions.

Sec Report:
50/50 for January benefits Wellsboro Booster Club
Winner: Jane Hilfiger
Wheel: Matt Decamp was charged with telling the club about himself at the next meeting.
Foreign Exchange Student Yvesan gave a short report on his week. Last weekend he traveled to
NYC with the Tsao family. He visited Chinatown; he had brunch at a Chinese restaurant. He
said he felt like he was back in Taiwan. He especially enjoyed the bubble tea, which he said was
much better than the tea he had in New Jersey. He went to a shopping mall on Martin Luther
King Day where he shopped at American Eagle.
SAA:
Craig was fined for not introducing his wife as a guest
All retired hospital employees were fined due to the nature of the program
Ardell paid a $1 for bringing his wife…she wouldn’t need to call him today!
Gary Wolfe was fined for his hair cut, which made him unrecognizable to some.
Happy Bucks:
Caleb told about the Countryside Films @ the Victoria Theater…good crowd at first of the
series.
Pat had and angel encounter…no details.
Jim T. traveled to DC with his wife and Maria Cruz.
Gary just returned from the reservation.
Carl announced his daughter’s last semester of college started.
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